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Homecoming Fair Fun
ick and Penny are going to the homecoming fair! After riding some fun rides and watching some shows,
they notice they accidentally spent all their money. Nick and Penny realize they should have put money in
their savings accounts before going to the homecoming fair.
Nick and Penny are a little bummed and start to leave. On their way out of the fair, they spot a pie eating
contest that starts in 10 minutes! Registration is free and there are cash prizes for 1 st, 2 nd, and 3 rd place.
Nick turns to his father, Q, and asks if they can enter the contest. Q asks why they suddenly want to join.
Nick and Penny both explain that if they both enter, they have a better chance to win prize money to put
into their savings accounts!
They join the contest and start eating as much pie as they can! Penny is starting to struggle, but keeps
trying, while Nick is happily eating the pie. The buzzer goes o˜ and everyone stops. They didn’t win 1 st
place, but Nick did get 2 nd place!
Q and Penny congratulate Nick on his victory! Winnings for 2 nd place is $30. Since it was a team e˜ort,
Nick gave half of his winnings to Penny so they can each save some money.
$30 / 2 = $15
They each get to put $15 in their savings account!

JUMPSTART SAVINGS
WITH EARLY FOUNDATIONS
Give your kids and grandkids the perfect gift
to jumpstart the upcoming holiday season!
Opening an Early Foundations certiÿcate will
get their savings on track! Early Foundations is
for children 10-17 and has a ÿxed rate of
10.00% on amounts up to $1,000! We also
provide regular Youth Certiÿcates for children
age 0-10 with varying terms and rates. Ask an
MSR or visit us online today for more term and
rate information!

Solve the Maze
& Color!
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Take time this fall to come visit one of our branches with your parent or
guardian! Bring your completed activity or colored picture to any Gateway
Metro Federal branch by November 30, 2021 to get $5 deposited into your
savings account and pick a prize from our treasure chest! (Clubhouse Crew
members must be present to receive this bonus.)

(314) 621-4575 (800) 621-4828
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